CHAPTER    VII
CREATIVE EVOLUTION
As the New Year heralds drew back the curtain upon the
year 1869 and peeped down upon the East End Juvenile
Mission, they beheld a child which had quite outgrown its
clothes. Never a nook or cranny could be found but was
crowded out; and in fine weather the backyards of both
cottages, together with the blind-alley on which they
opened, were filled with benches, tables and forms.
"Teacher, they're squeedging of me!55 shouted one
youngster in the schools. "Teacher, I can't breave", whined
another; and these complaints were no jests. Barnardo
expressed doubt if children ever were so closely packed
together, "in any room, before or since55; often he himself
"could hardly 'breave5!" Nor was this congestion peculiar
to the schools.
Turn to the "Fellowship55. It first met in "a small upper
room5', eighteen being present, all but two of whom had
been converted under Barnardo5s influence. But so rapid
was its growth that month by month it was compelled to
seek more space. From the "small upper room55 it moved,
by stages, through every larger quarter the Mission could
boast, till within four months it was .occupying the most
spacious room, seating seventy people; but it, too, was
soon crowded out. With the advent of the year 1869, when
the "Fellowship55 assembled on Sundays at 3 p.m., Barnardo
was standing in doorways or on stair-steps, that his voice
might be heard as he led the worship of people packed in
different rooms. Yet many were unable to gain admission.
The growth of this "Fellowship55, moreover, was due to
no sensational means. Its members were known by no name
save "Christian55; and they were at liberty to establish
concurrent membership in any Church. They held that
"no difference of judgment or experience ought to hinder

